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Upcoming Events 
 

Date Event 

4/9 POSTPONED: April Meeting – Living 
a season in Puerto Rico 

5/14-17 Spring Work Weekend 

We meet the second Thursday of the month at the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians in Schenectady at 7 pm. 
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Major Club Updates 
Club Events on Hold, For Now 

The April Club meeting has been postponed and 
members are asked not to visit the Clubhouse until 
further notice.  The Spring Work Weekend is currently 
expected to go forward as planned, unless we are 
forced to cancel.   

The below changes, whose articles reference a 
vote at the April 9 meeting, will not be voted on until 
the Club is able to host a meeting. 

Keep an eye on swcweb.org for updates. 
 

Proposed Changes to SWC 
Constitution 

Two changes to the SWC Constitution have been 
proposed for discussion and vote at the April 9, 2020 
annual meeting of the Schenectady Wintersports Club. 

“ARTICLE 2: PURPOSE” is currently “The purpose 
of the club shall be to promote winter sports activities 
and canoeing, and to provide education, training, and 
information to increase the safety, skill, and enjoyment 
of persons engaging in these activities.” 

As the purpose and activities of the SWC and its 
members have expanded beyond just winter sports 
and canoeing, it is proposed the Article be revised as 
follows: 

ARTICLE 2: PURPOSE – The purpose of the club 
shall be to promote outdoor recreation including, but 
not limited to, skiing, hiking, paddling, and biking, and 
to provide education, training, and information to 
increase the accessibility of these activities and the 
safety, skill, and enjoyment of persons engaging in 
these activities. 

ARTICLE 6: AMENDMENTS is currently “The 
constitution may be amended by a 2/3 vote of the 
members present at the annual or a special meeting 
of the club, provided notice of proposal to amend is 
mailed to each member not more than 20 days, nor 
less than 7 days in advance.” 

As communication technology has evolved, and in 
the interest of cost savings so that special mailings 
may be avoided, the following amendment is proposed: 

ARTICLE 6: AMENDMENTS – The constitution 
may be amended by a 2/3 vote of the members 
present at the annual or a special meeting of the club, 
provided notice of proposal to amend is made to each 
member not more than 31 days, nor less than 7 days 
in advance. 
 

Proposed Changes to SWC Bylaws 
These amendments to the SWC Bylaws have 

been proposed for discussion and vote at the April 9, 
2020 annual meeting of the Schenectady Wintersports 
Club.  Revisions in bold text. 

Revise ARTICE V: MEETINGS  
Section 1: The annual business meeting shall be 

held between March 15 and May 1.  Notice of meeting 
shall be made in writing to each member not more 
than 31 days nor less than 7 days in advance. 

Section 2: Special business meetings may be held 
at the call of the Board of Directors.  Notice of such 
meeting shall be made in writing to each member not 
more than 31 days nor less than 7 days in advance. 

Revise ARTICLE VI Sections 7 and 12 
Section 7:  The President may approve 

unbudgeted expenditures up to $100.  The Board 
of Directors must approve all unbudgeted 
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expenditures in excess of $100. 
Section 12: Any decision by the Board of Directors 

to enter into a transaction amounting to $3,000 (three 
thousand dollars) or more must be announced in 
writing to the general membership.  Such 
expenditure may be made immediately in the event 
of an emergency involving personal safety or the 
preservation of Club assets, otherwise the actual 
transaction cannot be made until after the next club 
meeting following the written announcement. 

New ARTICLE VI, Section 13: Trips – The Board 
of Directors may separately approve activity trips 
for members which are outside the regular 
operating budget.  Deposits up to $3,000 to hold 
trip reservations may be authorized at regular 
meetings of the Board.  Further payments of trip 
expenditures must be made from deposits paid by 
travelers of those trips. 

Revise ARTICLE VIII – AMENDMENTS  These by-
laws may be amended by a 2/3 vote of the members 
present at the annual or a special meeting of the club, 
provided notice of proposal to amend is made in 
writing to each member not more than 31 days, nor 
less than 7 days in advance. 

 
SWC Events 

Spring Work Weekend, May 14-17 
by Bill Kornrumpf 

Last month, I had a small lack of concentration 
while generating my work weekend dates.  Note that 
the date is Thursday, May 14 to Sunday, May 17.  John 
Bidell will be hosting a paintathon to get a fresh coat 
of paint on the front and south side of the house, 
weather permitting.  We expect to be working on 
Friday through Sunday after arriving on Thursday to 
do any prep for the work party.   

In addition to the paintathon, we will start a long 
needed clean up and re-organization of the 
basements, as well as finishing some of the interior 
projects that didn’t get completed last year. 

 We have many boxes of club archives that need 
to be put in the file cabinets and get them off the floor 
(in case of a flood).  The workshop area needs 
additional organization and straightening up to allow 
the use of the materials we have.   

If we recoat before the maple floor in the dining 
room is beat up, it won’t require a full sanding and is 
much less expensive. We are planning on having the 
floor recoated after the work party. So, there will be a 
final clean up on Sunday and removal of all the chairs 
and tables to make room for the floor recoating.   

All volunteers receive a club use voucher for each 
full day’s work in addition to staying for free during the 
work weekend.  Please make a reservation using the 

reservation system.  You should enter that you will be 
using vouchers so that you don’t have to make any 
payments for the work weekend.  

 

April SWC Meeting: Is Walking on the 
Beach a Wintersport? 

Note: Unfortunately, the April Club meeting has 
been postponed until further notice.  Please keep an 
eye on the website, swcweb.org, for further updates.  
We have kept this article in the newsletter in the hopes 
that we will be able to host this program soon. 

 
If Terry makes it back from Puerto Rico amid all the 

brouhaha associated with the pandemic, he will have 
a presentation that will attempt to answer that and 
other questions associated with being on a beautiful 
Caribbean island. He will also be talking about walking, 
holiday celebrations (Three Kings, San Sebastián, 
Christmas, New Years and multiple other Christmas 
parties), hiking in the only US tropical rainforest, NOT 
being cold, and early-morning sunrises.   

 

SWC to Breckenridge 2021: Sign-up 
Began March 15 

The Schenectady Wintersports Club offers an 
exclusive opportunity for SWC winter sports 
enthusiasts to Breckenridge, CO – one of the great 
vacation centers of the Rocky Mountains – February 
27 to March 6, 2021. 

Lodging at the spacious Beaver Run Resort, SWC 
members will have six days of great skiing and winter 
adventure. Located right on the slopes of 
Breckenridge Ski Resort, Beaver Run is at the base of 
Peak 9, just steps away from Breck’s Beaver Run 
Super Chair. Breckenridge and its nearby neighbor 
Keystone are Epic pass locations, while less than 30 
minutes away on free local buses you will find Ikon 
destinations A Basin and Copper Mountain. 

“Breck,” as it is called, needs little hype as it offers 
2,900 skiable acres with 40% high alpine terrain.  Its 
34 lifts service 3,400 vertical feet from peak elevation 
of 13,000 feet, with great terrain for beginners to 
experts. 

And for those who prefer, there is the Breckenridge 
Nordic Center offering 1,400 acres of Cross Country 
Nordic and Snowshoeing trails. The trails travel in and 
through the town’s protected Cucumber Gulch 
Preserve and up in the High Country in the New Nordic 
World under Peaks 6 and 7. Experience pristine, 
legendary forests with soaring mountain views. 

Beaver Run Resort has interconnected skywalks 
to all its numerous amenities. Onsite, there are 5 
restaurants/bars, 2 pool complexes with 9 hot tubs, 
steam room, sauna, workout room, a spa for that 
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special treat, and a whole lot more. It has lots of 
common spaces to gather with your friends as well as 
private meeting spaces for our group events. The 
property also has a ski rental area and a retail shop.  

And to top it off, there is historic Breckenridge, a 
great town just down the hill with amazing restaurants, 
shops, and more activities. It’s only a short walk or free 
shuttle away.  

The trip includes roundtrip air from Albany to 
Denver, ground transportation (including luggage 
handling) to Beaver Run Resort, 7 nights in a 2-
bedroom, 2-bath suite, as well many fun activities such 
as happy hours and a group dinner. All this for $1,375. 
Please note that lift tickets are not included in this price 
as most downhill skiers will want to purchase an Epic 
pass and Nordic skiers will appreciate the very 
affordable daily Nordic trail pass. SWC wants to offer 
options, so let us know if you want to book your own 
air and ground travel, what kind of tickets you may 
want to purchase or even if you want to upgrade to a 
private room.    

Due to the popularity of this location, group rooms 
sell out very early. So, SWC has agreed to sign a 
contract to save our spots, which we expect to sell very 
quickly.  The registration form is now available on the 
website and trip sign-ups began March 15. A $175 
deposit and your completed registration form will 
reserve your travel to Breck 2021. 
 
 

Editorials 
Amid the Pandemic 

by John Bidell 
Just cancelled my two-week trip out west 

snowboarding due to some of the limitations the 
resorts were implementing. Chairs were to be filled by 
friends and family members only. When you read this 
the situation will be well beyond where we were in 
March and my decision may have been prudent or not. 

The house will have additional wipes and cleaning 
supplies along with gloves available for use. [Ed.: 
Since this article was submitted, things have changed.  
The Clubhouse should not be used until further notice.  
Keep an eye on the website, swcweb.org.] 

So what to do? Yep, I’ll head to the house bring up 
a new stainless steel refrigerator for the fireplace room 
and hopefully a foosball table for our proposed 
expanded basement game room. We will be setting up 
a game plan for the work weekend and looking over 
the new bar area, and painting where needed. 

I still plan on hitting that 30 ski day number for 2020. 
Many of you will be double that, but a 60-year-old 
snowboarder needs recovery time. Another incentive 
that is working out great is the adopt a room project. 
We just had a member donate to decorate two rooms; 
thanks Linda. 

Tom, Kirby, Martha, Gay, and Larry have also done 
the decorating donation. If you are interested, we have 
rooms and ski memorabilia available for you to 
exercise your creative spirit. 

Our constitution states we need to have an annual 
meeting to elect officers. We will have elections at the 
April 9th meeting. All positions are open, you can self-
nominate. A 3-minute or more opportunity to address 
the group will be provided. Maybe you’re not 
interested in some of the more active positions, but 
think about a position that can contribute and maybe 
in the future you would have the availability to take the 
reins from your President. I would love to bring 
someone up to speed and always welcome new ideas 
on how to make the club fun and worthwhile. 
Please contact me with any nominations, donations, 
or ideas: johnbidell@yahoo.com. 
 

 

Ski Deals & Passes 
Sale Price on 2020-21 Epic & Ikon 

Passes 
SWC is excited to be offering the 2020-2021 Ikon 

and Epic passes at the lowest possible price right now!  
Via the link on SWCWEB.ORG you will be routed 

to SKI.COM’s pass concierge service, which offers the 
lowest prices for Epic and Ikon passes.  These low 
prices will be available until mid-April. 

Anyone who purchases the Epic local or full pass 
or the Ikon base or full pass though the link on the 
SWC website will receive a FREE 2020-21 
membership to SWC. 

Please read through the details of each pass and 
pick the pass that will benefit you and your family the 
most. 

If you are renewing the Ikon pass, please have last 
year’s pass handy when registering as you will need 
your pass number for the additional renewal discount. 
Please note the new Ikon member price if you did not 
have a pass previously. 

To our honored military people, there are Epic and 
Ikon passes that are available to you, please check 
them out and verify your qualifications. The club is 
unable to sell those passes. 

Epic has also introduced a new Northeast Pass. 
SKI.com is not currently able to offer this pass.  We 
hope to have more information soon. 

SWC is excited to offer western ski trips for the 
2020-21 season. All trip participants must be club 
members. So purchasing a pass through the SWC link 
is a “two-for”; you get the lowest price on the pass and 
you get a free membership in SWC.  And priority on 
trips will go to club members who have purchased a 
pass through the club, have a military pass, have an 
employee pass, or have chosen to purchase individual 
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tickets through the club. 
Epic passholders, Ikon passholders, and Nordic 

skiers alike will want to check out the SWC 
Breckenridge 2021 trip info in this newsletter and the 
details already on the SWC website.   

For Ikon pass holders, a trip to a premier western 
mountain is in the works.  We hope to have more 
information available very soon. 

Whether Epic or Ikon, east or west, SWC is 
working to offer you the very best value in skiing! 

 

Clubhouse Notes 
In the Summer, Please Continue to 

Make Reservations 
During the non-skiing months, we need all to make 

reservations and payments electronically.  This is to 
avoid conflicts over room occupancy and accurately 
track usage.  If you find yourself at the clubhouse 
without a reservation, please log onto the website and 
look to see what rooms are not going to be used that 
night, then reserve the room you prefer and put that 
room number next to your name in the sign-in sheet.  
Many people arrive late so you cannot assume a bed 
is available just because it is empty at 6:00 in the 
evening.  If you have made a reservation for a room 
and find it occupied, please feel free to ask the 
occupant to vacate the room. After all, you have paid 
for the bed and they haven’t.  If you decide to extend 
your stay by a day or two, make sure to use the system 
to reserve your bed for those extra days to avoid 
someone asking you to leave because they have paid 
for that bed for that night. 

 

Housekeeping Items 
Reservations: Make reservations for all stays.  From 
the SWCweb.org homepage, go to “Make a 
Reservation” and use the password on your 
membership card. 
Door Combination: The door combination is on your 
membership card.   
Sign-in: Sign in at the guest register at the podium in 
the fireplace room when you arrive. 
Others: If you arrive and it does not appear that others 
have all signed in, please remind them to sign in. We 
need to know who was there. 
Payments: You should pay before arrival. If not, pay 
using the reservation system before you leave. If you 
cannot pay electronically, and mail in the payment, 
remember that payments made more than 7 days after 
usage will be surcharged an extra $10. Use billing 
forms to mail in payments. 
Smoking: It is not allowed anywhere in the 150-year-
old building or on the wooden patio. 
Temperature control: Individual room thermostats- 

turn them off when you leave. There are also heat 
vents in all the first-floor rooms; remove the heat 
control boards if you need heat. Replace them when 
you leave. 
Meals: Dinner is only served on Saturdays and hosted 
periods. The refrigerator is stocked with breakfast 
meats, eggs, frozen OJ & coffee for breakfast. We do 
not provide materials for lunch.  There are great 
restaurants in the Waterbury/Stowe area. Try the 
Apple Core diner next to the Clubhouse for lunch. 
Patio: The same combination opens the patio door. 
The patio is wood; do not smoke on the patio. 
Outdoor cooking: Never use a charcoal grill on the 
wooden deck. 
Problems: Please notify Bill Kornrumpf if there are 
any issues (see: Names and Numbers).  
When you leave: Turn main thermostats in kitchen 
and office to 55. Close and insert the locking pins in all 
the windows on the first floor (we have had break-ins). 
Lock both doors (patio & driveway). 

 
Canceling/Changing Clubhouse Reservations: 

You Cannot Do it by Yourself! 
If you need to cancel or change a reservation, 

email Ellen Bidell at swsctreasurer123@gmail.com 
and tell her how you would like a refund, if needed.  
You can ask for a refund to the card you used, 
vouchers for future usage, or gift the money to the 
Club. 
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Names and Numbers to 
Remember 

Board of Directors:  
John Bidell, President  C 518-207-5961 
Bob Miller, Programs Chair H 518-861-6034  
Susan Knapik, VP Nordic  

Sbknapik@yahoo.com    
George Astle, VP Activities  C 508-735-2116  
Karen Simmons, VP Alpine    
Ed Greiner, NNYP President C 518-421-2947  
Keith Freeman, Secretary  H 518-861-1019  
Ellen Bidell, Treasurer   
Bill Kornrumpf, Clubhouse Director  C 518-209-3244  

& Host Coordinator wkornrum@nycap.rr.com 
Bill Schaefer, at large  H 518-728-9395  
Margaret Parks, at large   
John Rack, Mohawk Valley Hiking Club  H 518-399-5081  
Dorie Valenti, Past President   

Others: 
John Boscarino, Membership C 518-355-7319 
Will Seyse, Programs Chair C 518-369-4254 
Bridget Barrett, Newsletter Editor  C 518-300-0163 
David Bensley, Newsletter Editor C 845-750-0780 

Contact: swcchatter@gmail.com  
Clubhouse at Waterbury Center H 802-244-8918  
 

Change of Address Notices 
Change of Address notices should be sent to:  
John Boscarino* boscarino126@aol.com  
126 Polsin Dr, Schenectady, NY 12303-2516 
*Do not send to the editor or the Club PO Box; they 

will get lost 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Submissions for the Chatter 
Content submissions for the SWC Newsletter 

should be emailed to swcchatter@gmail.com by the 
15th of the month and should include a contact name 
and phone number. Content that needs to be run in 
subsequent Newsletters must be resubmitted each 
month. 
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Schenectady Wintersports Club 
Northern New York Paddlers 
PO Box 228 
Schenectady, New York 12301 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TIME TO RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP! 
     Membership Renewal Application 2019-2020 

Membership is from June 1, 2019 to May 31, 2020 
 

Please check your Newsletter delivery preference: 
Email version of the Newsletter _______ (this saves trees & club resources) 
Receive Newsletter by postal mail:   _________ (slower, higher club cost) 
 
Name _______________________________________________________________ 
Age Group (circle one) 18-29   30-39   40-55   56-69   70+ 
 

Address _____________________________________________________________ 
 

________________________________________________    ZIP ______________ 
 

Phone ___________________ E-Mail _____________________________________ 

[  ] New Member   or   [  ] Renewal   
[  ] $25 individual   or   [  ] $35 Family 
For Family Membership, please indicate: 
Name of Spouse ______________________________________________________ 
Age Group (circle 0ne) 18-29   30-39   40-55   56-69   70+ 
Names and Ages of Junior Members_______________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________ 
To qualify for family membership, children must be under 18 or 18 and still in High School. 
Interested in volunteering?  Circle any that you are interested in: Clubhouse, SWC Board, Snow Show, 
NY Capital District Ski Council, Activities, Warren Miller Movie, hiking, biking, and other Club help such 
as outreach.  Make check payable to SWC and mail with the completed application to 
John Boscarino, 126 Polsin Dr., Schenectady, NY 12303-2516 


